Programming Intern

ABOUT CYBER-RAIN:

Cyber-Rain (www.CYBER-RAIN.com) is one of the world’s leading manufacturers and marketers of technologically innovative PC-based irrigation controllers that enable significant residential and commercial landscape water savings. Cyber-Rain fosters a culture based on respect and professional growth. We’re seeking individuals that share our passion for innovation, performance excellence and the environment.

SUMMARY OF POSITION:

Cyber-Rain is looking for computer science major interns that would like to gain hands-on experience with leading edge software development. Candidates must have the following qualifications:

1. Working experience with .Net develop environment (Visual Studio 2010, testing and debugging)
2. Knowledge of C#. It is critical that you either have taken a course in C# or developed some fairly complex programs in C#.
3. Good understanding of database concept such as SQL Server and web development such as ASP.net.

Experience with some UI development under the .Net environment. $10-25 depending on experience.

This is great opportunity for you be exposed to some state-of-art development environment. We are looking for candidates who are passionate about learning the latest software technologies. We are flexible with hours to accommodate your school schedule. We are based out of Encino, CA.

Christine Soto
Director of Operations
Cyber-Rain, Inc
31225 La Baya Drive Suite 214
Westlake Village, CA 91362
818-707-7696 (office)
christine@cyber-rain.com